New Directions Retreat Notes  
April 15 and 16, 2008  

E-science, E-everything  
• **Starting point:** Talk to Harrison re: social sciences already addressing Starting Point 2  
• **Starting point:** Partner with faculty. Need to know data. Start with faculty who’ve collaborated cross universities. Do some pilots to create collection development policy. Start with “little science”?  
• Teams of librarians to interview faculty to determine data needs  
• Market what data services we do offer  
• Include commercially produce data  
• Knowledge management – sharing info. Faculty appreciate meeting cross-disciplines. Does Library have a role?  
• Rationalize access to campus resources. Be in charge of UCB website?  
• New environment – investigate what scientists think and what Library can do. eScience means different things  
• Role of Library – advocacy. NIH setting standards? Some have created databases. Through grants, may be setting standards?  
• Example: NFS data net – scientists creating data sets, not going to Library. We should develop a role. Let people know what we’re doing. May need to reorganize to deliver service